Abstract: Various techniques for experimental speech signal manipulation to test recognition of familiar voices have been used, but random-spliced-speech (RSS), \vhich offers the advantage of more natural-sounding speech and a decreased risk of the creation of artifacts interfering \\ith perception has not been tried. me present pa~dexribes an ex~riment in \\hich the recognition of ftiliar voiws submitted to mndom splicing~~= investigated.
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TRODUCTION
Various masking procedures have dr~@ been used in ex~riments invol~ing perceptti recognition of familiar voims, including selectivefiltering @ollack etal., 1954; Clarke and B=ker, 1968; AWrton and Fourcim 1978) , arudysis and~mthesis techniques @ro\~n, 1981; van Dommelen, 1990; Kuwabam and Takagi, 1991) , bacbvard speech @ticker and Pa, 1966; van hcker et aI., 1985a) , and compresdexpanded speech (Jan hcker et al, 1985a) . Such rnardpdations were genedly designd to emphasize or neutiize spectic acoustic cues. Masking procedures, howwer, tend to crate a kind of spewh that sounds much too @cid andor degraded, An dtemati~'e technique is randomspliced-speech~S), which compares favorably with other techniques. Wle sounding more natti, it tiy eliminates orighud intonation contours, yet retins most of tie cues to \oioe qtiiv, as well as FOIe\el and range.
METHODS
El~en de native speakers of Brazilian Portuguese~d a text of 126 }vords. Four of them \vere @ers of the Northeastern Brazilian didect, while the others speak another didect.~ee of tie speakers from the Nofiw w'es electd as the target voices to be recognized~Iistenemwho~~eredrm@ fmnilia with their \roices.
Ml -h samples tvere recordd in a room with no special amustic trwtmcnt, but with a negligible background noise Iwel, using a T~DA-30 DAT rarder and a Rdistic 33984-C microphone. The taped sigruds \vere digititi b~16-bit ADC at a sampling rate of 10 Khz. The original speech was cut into segments of 250 rns, and these \vere randotir ambin~with adjacent segments overlapping by 10 ms. The overlapping portions were Iinwly attenuated to zero amplitude to avoid transients. For mch xer (n= 11), eight RSS samples of 3.5 s \vere select~a toti of 88 Werent stimdi (8 x 11).
The listene~(n=34) were di~ided into three appro.timately quat groups,~ch group being familim \\ith one and ordy one of the wget voiws. The stimti were armnged in random order, with mch one king presented hfice. separatd@ a singlẽnd pause. On an anwer sheet, listeners were instructd to indi~te for~ch and meV stimtius~yhefllerit km or vasnot the PMC ftiliar target voim. To ti Usteners for the task, a pre-test \vas wnducted uskg tie voices of celebrities.
WSULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this ex~riment, ody~o DWSof error -T}w I and T}P II -are possible: ftise acceptance (erroneous recognition of a stimtius as being the target voice) and false rejtion (failing to ragnize the target~oice), respecti~fely. Mtiough ftitiar Wget voices were almost always recognized, the most~uent rnisidenti]cations }vereof other voices as being tie same as this \roice(93"Aof the errors committed).
The e.~ted number of correct identi~tions @ chan~done is determined~the equation E=Amti, \vhere k is the toti for tirrnative anwers (correct + TJW I errors), nl is the number of stinndi with the target voice, and n is the toti number of stimdi, Figure 1 shows the number of @rrect recognitions in relation to k and E for~ch listener, It a be seen that although performance may ;Tq considerably,dl listeners reco~zed the wget voice well ah}e the lmel of chance. A statistid @ysis of rnisderrtications sho}vedthat if the Werence between the average F" of hvo _ers is less than 2.8 semitones, there is a si@lwt incw in the cotision ktween the~o s@ers, The protimi~of the hng Term Average Spectra @TAS) dw i~uerrced rnisidenticatiorrs, with \oices revding greater mrrelation behveen LTAS tending to be more CO-.
Howm'er,the~is dso a si@lcatlt interaction in relation to the beha\ior of F* since mistakes related to pro,tirni& of LTAS ody incrx when the~ercnce behveen the a~'emgeFOof the WO@ers was less than 2.8 semitones. Speakers of the same didwt were no more likely to be identid erroneously than those of other didects, suggesting that didecti cues no longer remain in RSS, Degree of familiari~\\ith the target voice was mduated by asking each listener appro.xirnatel~how many hours per week he had contact with the target speaker. A si@cant negative cowlation was found behveenthedegree of familitiẽ xpressed in contact hours per week and the number of errors (r= -.69, p~0.005).
Persoti abih~dso seems to play a role in the process of reco~tion, as a si@lcant positive relation (~0.74; p < 0.005) was found bemeerr the number of errors on the pre-test (\oices of famous people) and the number of errors in the find experiment. SUMMARY In~, familiar target voices are atmo~~ways recogniz~men when NS is used, although performance varies from one indi~idti hstener to another, depending on degree of familiari~md intrinsic abili~; rnisidenti~tionsã pparently unrelatd to didect similari~; tending to be the Pdse recognition of other \foicesas being the same as the Wget, e~idly when average F& and LTAS are ve~close.
